In this paper, we investigate the differences and similarities in user job submission behavior in High Performance Computing (HPC) and High Throughput Computing (HTC). We consider job submission behavior in terms of parallel batch-wise submissions, as well as delays and pauses in job submission. Our findings show that modeling user-based HTC job submission behavior requires knowledge of the underlying bags of tasks, which is often unavailable. Furthermore, we find evidence that subsequent job submission behavior is not influenced by the different complexities and requirements of HPC and HTC jobs.
Introduction
Understanding, interpreting, and modeling user submission behavior in parallel computing environments is crucial to build reliable and meaningful testing and benchmarking tools for parallel job schedulers [3] . However, there is a need to narrow the gap between scheduling techniques used in practice and suggested in theory [10] . Some studies have focused on understanding the feedback effects between system performance and the subsequent user behavior to improve the quality of performance evaluation methods [2, 8] , and to support practical testing and application of scheduling algorithms. In the past few years, modeling and simulating user behavior (in a dynamic fashion), and adapting scheduling techniques have been studied for HPC systems [8, 11] . Nevertheless, most of that research focused on the development of methods and techniques to capture and evaluate the dynamic effects in HPC systems. In this paper, we investigate whether popular methods to analyze user behavior in HPC are also suitable for evaluating possible feedback effects in HTC systems. Although HPC jobs are mainly tightlycoupled and HTC jobs are mostly embarrassingly parallel (bags of tasks), they share common concepts inherent to parallel environments. Therefore, we aim to unveil similarities and differences in human job submission behavior in both systems. We focus on the two submission properties resulting from individual human user behavior: (1) the characterization of working in batches [12] , and (2) the user behavior in terms of the so-called think times [2] .
Related Work. The analysis of think times in HPC workloads was first introduced in [2] , while concepts of analyzing batches and sessions describing user behavior were described in [6, 12] . In [5] , an analysis of the accuracy of models for estimating bags of tasks in workflows highlight flaws, however the analysis is limited to aggregated CPU time, while this paper focuses on the subsequent job submission behavior. A characterization of the CMS workloads is presented in [4] , however bags of tasks are not considered. Several papers use dynamically changing behavior, such as different think times or probabilities of job submissions simulating user behavior, e.g., [8] . The methodology of accessing aspects of user behavior through datadriven analyses is also applied to measure quality of user-provided runtime estimates of parallel computing jobs [7] .
Workload Characterization
Studies presented in this paper are based on the workload of the HTCondor pool for the CMS experiment deployed at the San Diego Supercomputing Center [1] , and on the workload from Mira, the IBM Blue Gene/Q system at the Argonne Leadership Computing Facility (ALCF). Table 1 shows the main characteristics for these workloads. Due to privacy issues, any userspecific data have been previously anonymized and not retained, and we do not perform analysis down to the job level, but to groups of jobs. The CMS workload is composed of single-core (embarrassingly parallel) jobs submitted as bag of tasks. Each bag of tasks belongs to a certain experiment, which is run by a unique user. A typical CMS analysis consists of the execution of collision readout events, which are stored in files logically grouped into datasets. In principle, all CMS experiments use the same software base, CMSSW, but users may define their own code, analyses, etc. CMS jobs are then distributed among several computing centers for execution. In Mira, the workload is composed of multicore (tightly-coupled) jobs.
Characteristic
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User and Job Submission Behavior
In this section, we analyze users' subsequent job submission behavior, in terms of think time in HPC and HTC. We characterize HTC workloads using common methods previously used to capture the dynamic effects in HPC. We then evaluate the quality of the analysis results by comparing them to a ground-truth knowledge recorded in the HTC traces. Finally, we extend the current methods by broadening their definition to accommodate the concept of bags of tasks. Think Time. The think time (TT) quantifies the time between the completion of a job j, and the submission of the next job j by the same user [2] : TT(j, j ) := s j − c j , where s j is the submit time of job j , and c j the completion time of job j. The completion time is the sum of the jobs submit time s j and the response time r j = w j + p j (where w j is the job waiting time, and p j the processing time). Fig. 1a shows the average subsequent think times in terms of response time for Mira and CMS workloads. Both workloads follow the same linear trend. However, we observe higher subsequent think time values for the CMS workloads, while MiraPhysics (and its minimum allocation '1 rack ') yield much lower think time values. The high values experienced by the CMS workloads may be due to long and nondeterministic waiting times experienced in HTC systems, which can influence the response time of jobs in a bag of tasks. Fig. 1b shows the average subsequent think times in terms of the waiting time. In [9] , we showed that the waiting time has no prevalence on users' subsequent job submission behavior for the Mira workload, but the job complexity, measured as the number of allocated resources. For the CMS workloads, the waiting time has significant influence on jobs with very short queueing time. This nearly constant behavior is atypical and unexpected in such environment. However, as the waiting time increases, the think time follows a linear increase.
Redefining Think Time Behavior Analysis in HTC
An HTC experiment is often defined as a bag of tasks problem. In Fig. 1 , we observed that the CMS workloads tend to have similar job submission behavior, in terms of think time, to the HPC workload. However, handling HTC workloads at the job granularity may lead to misinterpretations of the data. Therefore, we extend the definition of think time to compute the time interval between subsequent bags of tasks (BoT) submissions, instead of jobs. Hence, the think time TT between two subsequent bags of tasks J and J submitted by the same user is defined as TT(J, J ) := s J − c J , where s J is the submit time of the BoT J , and c J the completion time of the BoT J. We define the submit time s J , waiting time w J , processing time p J , and response time r J of a bag of task J as follows:
Typically, two jobs submitted by a user are from the same batch if their interarrival time is within a threshold [6, 12] . However, this definition does not account for overlapping BoT submissions. The CMS workloads provide an additional field, which relates a job to an experiment. 2a shows the interarrival time distribution for both HTC traces. Most of the jobs belonging to the same experiment and user (97%) are submitted within one minute, which is the threshold used to distinguish between automated BoT submissions and human-triggered submissions (batches). Fig. 2b shows the average subsequent think times in terms of response time for approximated BoTs. Both HTC workloads follow the same linear trend. However, we observe lower TT values when compared to the standard analysis based on individual jobs (Fig. 1a) . Note that the think time behavior of the CMS workloads are also closer to the HPC behavior. This result indicates that (1) methods commonly used to characterize HPC workloads produce better estimates when computational analyses are represented as BoTs, and (2) HTC BoTs are comparable to HPC jobs. Similarly to the analysis shown in Fig. 1b , the user behavior in CMS is not related to the waiting time (Fig. 2c) . We acknowledge that the definition of waiting time for bags of tasks (Eq. 2) may not capture the actual think time behavior: we assume that the BoT waiting time is defined as the timespan between the first job submission and the earliest job start time of a BoT. The indeterministic waiting times experienced from the remaining jobs may significantly impact the user behavior. However, modeling this dynamic behavior would require a user-assisted analysis, which is out of the scope of this paper. As Mira's user behavior is strongly influenced by the job complexity (number of cores) [9] , we argue that the HTC user behavior is mostly influenced by the number of jobs in a batch.
Analysis of distinct think time definitions. Most workload traces are devoid of BoTs or experiment identifier information. Therefore, we investigate how different definitions of think time, in terms of how the job granularity is defined, may lead to misinterpretations of the data. We define B exp as the aggregation of BoTs based on jobs submitted by the same user and belonging to the same experiment (Fig. 2) . B exp represents the ground-truth knowledge and is used to evaluate the accuracy of the following definitions: (1) B user , BoTs are defined based on jobs submitted by the same user (the most common method, but it does not respect overlapping jobs or BoTs); and (2) general, jobs are treated individually (Fig. 1 ). Fig. 3 shows the average subsequent think times in terms of response time. All data sources have comparable correlation between response and subsequent think times. However, the think time behavior for general is closer to B exp than the B user . The root-mean-square error (RMSE) between general and B exp is 1,021.52s for CMS08 and 1,215.28s for CMS10, while RMSE between B user and B exp is 1,287.87s for CMS08 and 2,451.69s for CMS10. The poor prediction produced by B user is due to the overestimation of the BoT sizes. Similar behavior is also verified in a previous work [5] .
Conclusion
In this paper, we have shown that user submission behavior extracted from HTC workloads is not inherently different from submission behaviors in HPC environments. Nevertheless, the analysis of HTC workloads should target bags of tasks, instead of individual embarrassingly parallel jobs. We extended the characteristics of parallel jobs to BoTs, and demonstrated that the think time behavior follows a similar linear trend for increasing response times of jobs, but is slightly greater in the HTC environment. The findings of this paper support the use of evaluation methods respecting individual user behavior to simulate HTC behavior. Future work includes the in-depth characterization of waiting times in bags of tasks to improve the correlation analysis between queueing times and the subsequent user job submission behavior.
